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ABSTACT: Water resources in Dharoi command area  are unevenly distributed in spatial and temporal 

domains. Effectively utilizing the water resources is an imperative task due to climate change. At present, 

groundwater contributes 34% of the total annual water supply and is an important fresh water resource. 

However, over-exploitation has decreased groundwater availability and has led to land subsidence. 

Assessing the potential zone of groundwater recharge is extremely important for the protection of water 

quality and the management of groundwater systems. The Sabarmati basin  is examined in this study to 

assess its groundwater resources potential. Rock works and  geographical information system (GIS) are 

used to contributing factors: lithology, land cover/ land use, drainage, and slope. The weights of factors 

contributing to the groundwater recharge are calculated by using geology maps, a land use database and 

field verification. The resultant map of the groundwater potential zone demonstrates that the highest 

recharge potential area is located towards the downstream  regions in the basin because of the high 

infiltration rates caused by gravelly sand and agricultural land use in these regions. The least effective 

recharge potential area is in Sabarmati  basin regions due to the low infiltration of sandstone. 

Keywords: Geographical information system ,Groundwater recharge ,Rock works. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Groundwater recharge refers to the entry of water from the unsaturated zone into the saturated zone below 

the water table surface, together with the associated flow away from the water table within the saturated 

zone . It is an extremely important water component of the circulation cycle in nature. Many factors affect 

the occurrence and movement of groundwater in a region including topography, lithology, geological 

structures, depth of weathering, extent of fractures, primary porosity, secondary porosity, slope, drainage 

patterns, landform, land use/ land cover, and climate. hydrogeology experiments and geophysics surveys 

help to explain the process of groundwater recharge in the study region . The diffusion of pollutants in 

groundwater is fastest in the most efficient recharge zones.. Groundwater is an important source of water 

for industrial, agricultural, and domestic uses in command area.. Mahesana district occupies 4371 sq. km. 

area between 23°00’ and 24°09’ north latitudes and 71°26’ and 72°51’ east longitudes in the northern part 

of Gujarat state. It falls in the survey of India, degree sheet numbers 45D and 46A. It is bounded by 

Banaskantha and Patan in north, Patan and Surendranagar in west, Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar in south 

and by Sabarkantha in east. It has nine talukas, having 593 villages. total population of the district as per 

2011 census is 20,27,727. Water resources and water demand are unevenly distributed spatially and 

important issue due to climate change. The government needs to regulate the usage of water resources in 

order to solve the problem of water shortages and water logging. The continuous development of the 

economy has led to an increase in water consumption, and has consequently resulted in shortages of 
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surface water. Therefore, the reliance on groundwater resources has increased, leading to the over-

consumption of groundwater, and causing ecological problems such as decreased groundwater levels, 

water exhaustion, water pollution, deterioration of water quality. Now groundwater monitoring stations 

have been established.. The assessment and planning of ground water study uses as the study domain . 

The groundwater recharge potential zones are assessed for the Sabarmati River basin. 

 

II. OBJECTIVES 

 
1. To study groundwater  condition of  Dharoi area  district. 

2. To study lithology and co relation in aquifers by Rock works. 

These are project objectives may be seen as technology developed at the end of the research. My basic 

objective is to define the multi-aquifer system in Dharoi canal command area for setting up correlation-

ships between wet lands and depleting water bearing strata to formulate strategies for artificial recharge 

and conjunctive use of groundwater , by knowing the condition of ground water and   will help to  solve 

the problem of water logging and salinity numerical groundwater modeling technique  

NEED FOR STUDY: How can be used  to society: How can be Research outcome could be utilized for  

planning would be generated supplying strategies for augmentation of depleting water table.  More 

importantly the study is expected to emerge with some classical behaviour of multi-aquifer system, useful 

for knowledge base. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 
Methods of Analysis 

For setting out the contour: Surfer and Grapher software will use. 

A. Surfer 

Surfer is a full-featured 3D visualization, contour and surface modelling package that runs on Microsoft 

Windows. Surfers, the volume measurement readings, terrain modeling, depth modeling, landscape 

visualization ,surface analysis, contour maps, and 3D surface watersheds are used extensively, contour 

and 3D surface plots that run on many more. Surfer 9 for Microsoft Windows The program window. 

Surfer 9 to quickly and easily transform data into outstanding contour maps and surface plots. And with 

all the options available in Surfer 9,you can do exactly what you customize the map in order to produce 

the desired presentation. To produce publication quality maps of surfers, quickly and easily, and never 

more dramatically satisfying. 

B.Rockwork: 

 RockWorks is a great tool for geotechnical and civil engineers to use when evaluating construction and 

excavation sites. Whether you're in the beginning, middle or ending phase of a project. 

C. Full GIS Integration 

 Easily construct your grid-independent hydrogeologic conceptual model in minutes using your existing 

GIS data sets. Quick and easy data importing of all common file types and formats .Automatic coordinate 

system and units conversion on import .Automatic data validation and intelligent error checking on 

import .Define model boundaries, property zones ,boundary conditions and attributes from imported GIS 

data .Define complex geology and model layers using borehole log data and cross-sections .Interpret GIS 

data to define hydro geologic properties and boundaries independent of the grid behaviour of multi-

aquifer system, useful for knowledge base. 
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IV.    STUDY AREA 
A.Dharoi command area 

The irrigation command area of the right bank canal of Dharoi reservoir on Sabarmati river in Mehsana 

district in north Gujarat, India is located in Figure 1. Temperature in the region varies between four 

degree Celsius in winter to 44 degree Celsius in summer. The humidity during monsoon reaches 95% or 

even more. The geographical area of around 9,027 km2 is rich in agricultural production but is largely 

dependent on groundwater, both for irrigation and drinking water requirements. Although annual rainfall 

varies between 500 to 1,500 mm, more than 85% of it occurs during the months of July and August. 

Major rivers flowing through the region are Banas, Saraswati, Rupen and Sabarmati. Many of them 

remain dry in most parts of a year. Sandy to sandy loam type of soil is deposited in the study area. Some 

areas also indicate clay loam type of soil due to admixture of argillaceous matrix adequately. Both  

ground water and surface water are being supplied for irrigation in the study area.  

 

 
Fig.1: Surface level contours depicting the topography of the area 

 

 
Fig 2: Geological alluvial settings in the study area 
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Fig3 .Location of bore well on Google map 

 

 

 
Fig 4 Aquifer contour map 

B. Geology 

Thick pile of recent alluvial for formation 

has deposited in the study area. Alternate layers of sand and clay are laid down to a considerable depth of 

about 180 to 330 m. Blue clay, boulder formation and basement rock is also met with at certain places in 

the study area. The thickness of alluvial formation increases from north-east to south-west. The physical 

observations indicate coarse sandy material laid down in the Eastern areas where as it becomes finer 

stowards west and south-west areas. Ground water occurs under water table as well as in confined 

condition in the discontinuous beds of varying thickness of sand, kankar and gravel that constitutes the 

alluvial aquifers in hard rock terrain. Consolidated formations are mainly dominated by basaltic lava 

flows associated with inter trappean, and archean rock formation represented by phyllites, gneisses, 

quartzite and granites. Minerals such as Keoline and crude oil are available in the nearby areas. In the 

adjoining areas of Mehsana and Sabarkantha district the aquifers are highly jointed and or extensively 

weathered. Wells tapping some thick rock-formations of this type  yield as much as 1, 00,000 litres per 
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hour and 40,000 litres per hour are more common. Such aquifer of moderate potential is available within 

100–150 m below GL and even as at 30–40 m depth in some of the locations. The phreatic aquifers in the 

alluvial strata are only suited for shallow wells and low yields tube wells. Bradley and Phadtare (1989) 

highlighted two distinct aquifer systems, viz. a phreatic aquifer varying in thickness from 9 to 35 m 

overlying a series of aquifers and aquitards  and isolated perched aquifers within the phreatic aquifer. 

They found that the total thickness of the aquifer system is around 250 m. For water level profile ,using 

Aquifer data and  from State Water data centre, Gujarat. Year wise available storage in the reservoir and 

irrigation release through head regulator  from State Water data centre, Gujarat. 

 

V. DATA COLLECTIONS 

 
Table 1:Surface recharge (mm) computation for phreatic region aquifer model 

 

Year Month Visnagar Kheralu Average 

Recharge @ 

15% 

2003 6 43 82 62.50 9.3800 

2003 7 512 463 487.5 73.125 

2003 8 198 284 241.0 36.150 

2003 9 24 39 31.50 4.7250 

2006 6 159 78 118.5 17.775 

2006 7 356 362 359.0 53.850 

2006 8 1,076 890 983.0 147.45 

2006 9 84 159 121.5 18.225 

2008 6 56 13 34.50 5.1750 

2008 7 105 193 149.0 22.350 

2008 8 372 275 323.5 48.525 

2008 9 49 50 49.50 7.4250 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5 Location of wells for Aquifer section A A’ 
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Fig 6 Auifer section A A’ 

 

 

Fig   7 Pre monsoon  water level in Aquifer(projected till 2025) 
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Fig 8 Post mon soon water level in Aquifer(projected till 2025) 

 

VI.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The works carried out till now give the idea of hydro geological detail of the aquifer to propagate 

realizations, which could help for Design and management of artificiale  recharge systems involving 

geological, geochemical, hydrological, biological, and engineering aspects. Because soils and 

underground formations are inherently heterogeneous. The excessive use of fertilizers and nutrients could 

also cause the water-logging and salinity problem. Here established the That will help in further study. 

Conjunctive use of surface and groundwater has been a regular remedy for water logging and salinity 

problems. Here the water level condition in pre monsoon and post monsoon  in command area in figures  

by GIS ARC.  We can see that the water level is increased and in some region water logging is spresent in 

Kheralu and Vijapur talukas . The compression on map of water level in 2010 and2015 ,there are rise in 

water table. In figures  shows the water scenario till 2025 year,(projected map by using GIS) that helps to 

resolve logging problem. The model is allowed to run under the previous conditions. Consequently, the 

projection draw downs of groundwater distribution levels and groundwater salinity of the  aquifer in the 

studied area for time intervals of 10, 25 and 50 years are constructed  using the presentation tools .  The 

results of these scenarios will be discussed . 

  

VII.  CONCLUSION 
 

The present paper has examined ground water . Significant conceptual improvement is aimed in the paper 

and could be more fruitful, if carried out at the planning stages of the command area development. Such 

studies could ensure better preservation of irrigation command areas in future. The present paper has 

examined and developed an altered realisation that, water-logging could be defined as regional 

groundwater flow approaching a well storage condition locally with clogging of pores due to abrupt 
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velocity reductions governed by a topography, exhibiting a steeper slope followed by a flatter one, all of a 

sudden. Hence present study was carried out, using multiple software application . Results of the three 

dimensional lithologic modeling techniques have been used for clarifying the features of groundwater 

flow of the aquifer system. numerical groundwater flow model have been implemented referring to the 

potential impact on the existing water policy and the expected environmental impacts on the groundwater 

potential as integrated information. In addition, it describes the expected status of the groundwater under 

the end time of the proposed project. 
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